
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF ] 
DOUGLJn, COUNTY, NEBRASKA 

>' <’ 

MaJflo E. Bonner, plaintiff vs. Her- 1 

be*’ >". F ner, defendant. 
%!' N. Bonner, non-resident ‘ 

d f «n 4 1 

Toy r -reby notified that on the 
19’> <’ April 1934, Mable E. S 
B> -v- Taint!ff filed h r petition j 
ae in the District Court of 
D intv, Nebraska, the ob- 

j ■ >' -e * of which was to obtain 1 

a '* n -w y*u ground of 
DE.',K NT. That said petition 
app Docket 303 Page 68 of the 
>. h*"* Di.-triet Court of Dou- 
JJ-* -* V i->vra V*} 

■ i »o>i<rei! fco answer said 
r ’• f e the 3rd day of 

f F "1 o’- the :'!!cgations 
r r i n as true 
L.ij v” awe? accordingly. 

T- T Bonner. P'ai itiff 
/ W. B. Bryan 

r V rth 2 1 ‘h St. 

NOTIC E OF ADMINISRATION 

are hereby notified that on the 26th’ 
day of July 1934 Clarrlne Jarrett filed 

In hie County Court of Douglas 
-(,■"!.ska. In the matter of 

the estate of Ethel Gaybert, desceased: 
: uerein said matter 

■ :n v*M County, praying that 

her final adminlstrtlon account filed 

herein he settled and allowed that she 

be discharged from her trust as execu- 

trix and that a hearing will be had on 

said petition before said Court on the 

25th day of August 1934, and that If 
r •is before said Court on 

on the said 25th day of August 1934 

at 9 o'clock a. m., and contest said 

petition, the Court may grant the 

•, M ye,; t’ :. enter decree 

of heirship, and make such other and 

further urders, allowances and decrees, 
;-i .n i.v seem proper, to 

■et nil tin't*trs pertaining to 

Bald estate may be finally settled and 

determined. 
Bryce Crawford 

County Judge 
Be-8-4-34. Ex. 8-18 34 

ADMINISTRATION NOTICE 
In ih< County Court of Douglas 

Con::. Nebraska. In the matter 
of tb Estate of William H. Morti- 

mer, Deceased: 
All persona interested in said mat- 

ter e hereby notified that on the 
6th day of August 1934 Cleo H,. 
Mortimer filed a petition in said 

County Court, praying that his final 
administration account filed herein be 
settled and allowed, and that he be 

dscharged from his trust as executor 

and that a hearing will be had on 

said petition before said Court on 

the 1st day of September 1934, and 
that if you fail to appear before said 
Court on the said 1st day of Septem- 
ber at 9 o’clock A. M., and contest 
sad petition, the Court may grant the 

prayer of said petition, enter a decree 
of heirship, and make such other and 

further orders, alowances and decrees, 
as to this Court may seem proper, 

to tse end that all matters fertaining 
to said estate may be finally settled 

and determined. 
BryceCrawford 

County Judge 
Be. 8-llr34 End 8-28 34 
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ECONOMIC HIGHLIGHTS * 
(continued from, page one) v 

S' 

ist fiscal year came to an end on July 
^ 

1, the deficit amounted to $4,00,000 j 
00. It Li said that government fiscal 

tracers tj.iticipwtte tint* expenses for | 
^ 

hi- current yaer will mount to about 

;10,000,000,000 One the basis of es- 

irnated income, that means that we I 
•. ill 've a federal deficit of around r 

■ri,000,000,000 when this fiscal year ^ 

:ornes to a (lose. 

One of the things fhat has thrown 

Administration figuring out of line is 1 

file drought. A total of $525,000,0000 * 

is now available for relief, but many 

jelieve that it is not sufficient. It is 1 

t, :!t that the Government will have to!1 

■ .proprite still more money to help 

drought suffers, and some of the opin- * 

ion that at least $800,000,00 will be ] 

< 
ri t^essary. 

The German situation has passed out 1 

the headlines for tiie moment—but 

it will l>e wise* to keep Watch on it. 1 

Austria is strugling with civil war— 

Italy has troops ready to go nto battle 

on short notice—nd he problem that 

t enral Kurop© presents grows constant- 

ly more important to the peace of the 

world. 
All European eyeis are turned on 

Hitler, the iron-handed director. He 

r.cently made a speech in which he 

advocated inteThatonal peace and un- 

dorstnding — but other governments 1 

s ill want to be shown. They know 

that Germany is embittered, that the 

treaty of Versallies still rankles, and 
i.ey are preparing for any eventulity. j 

RECOVERY ENEMY NUMBER I 

The liouisville Courier Journal re- 

cently publLshed a cartoon showing a 

frightened figure of a man, labeled 

“Taxpayer,” walknig long a dark street 

Lurking in doorways, preparing to 

spring upon him, weio a number oi 

hold-up artists, named "Bureaucracy,” 
“Was’.e,” “Spoilsman and “Political 
Expediency." 

That cartoon is not £t all tor fetch- 

ed. So ii*r as the verge citizen iscon- 

cerned, predatory taxation and official- 

ism is Recovery Enemy Number I—no 

highwaymen ever li-.J who could 

equal *hcir depradations They take 
money that would otherwise be invest- 

ed—and thus strifle purchasing power. 

They take mone that would be spent 
fu..r a thousand nd one necessaities 
and luxur'es—nd thus keep oura com- 

merce nd trade in tin col.’rums. 

Today government — federal, state 

and local tkes bout 3* per cent of the 

ntional income, and seme authorities 
pice the percentgea much higher thn 

cents cut of evtry dollar you earn is 

not yours to spend. A gre; percent- 
age of It oges to fied predaicry tax 

eaters and officialism, either directly, 
through Income, property, license and 

I 
similar taxes, or indirectly, through 
.. hidden taxes on the things yeu wear 

and eat nd use It is lost to produc-1 
tive enterprise—to the businesses which 

provide jobs nd opportunities for em- 
( 

ployment and invesment, and which, 
if allowed to develop normally, would 
create new sources for taxation. 

If the present( trend continues, it 
won’t be long until that 30 per cent 
becomes 40, 50 or 60 per cent. And 
when that time comes, we all gradual- 

quiver jun t7 
-NERVES 
When you are just on edge * 

when you can’t stand the children’s 
noise .. when everything you do 
is a burden ... when you are irri- 
table and blue ... try Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound. 98 out 
of 100 women report benefit. 

It will give you just the extra en- 
ergy you need. Life will seem worth 
living again. 

Don t endure another day without 
the help this medicine can give. Get 
a bottle from your druggist today. 

VEGETABLE COMPOUND 

DJER-KISS 

TALCUM 

<=3c-c pa tticnlat | 
Ij^co^le 

• All the world 
knows Djer-Kiss is 

foremost among all 
Talcums. For the whole 

family, after bathing’, it is 

indispensable. Use it daily. 
Softer,’ finer, absolutely pure—-it 

protects and absorbs. The delicate, 
inimitable Djer-Kiss fragrance, of 
course. White and Rose. 

5 Jumbo Size 

t]00 
i* 
h 

I 

W 
*■> 

% _I 

TALCUM POWDER 
Omwina Djer-Kiu Parfwn, in a dainty ryes 
Vorvtf, Pune Sira .. 

~ 

become wards of government—pri- t 

ate industry will hve been literally c 

arved to death, confiscated by taxa- ! 

on, nd tha ta’A-fed bureaucrat will j 

:ign supreme. 

_____-*- I1 
ETTEK TIMES FOR KAILiiUAU.. 1 

Of ail great, li'cric induAthe ; 

ailroads have been the longest suf- 

jrers from depression. Incresing com- 

etition from subsidized and unregu- 1 

ited competitors has taken a heavy | 
■roportion of their old b usiness. with 

he result tht they have been entirely , 

mable to earn the o 3-4 per cent Fair | 
let urn specified by the Transportation 
Let, in any year since the wr. 

Further, increased cost of supplies, 
ligher payrolls and ot her. expenses, 

lave ifecently raised their operating 

•ost by $359,000,000 a year. Under 

>resent conditions the lines have no 

vay of meetng that. As a remedy, 

hey have made up a proposed new na 

ional freight rate schedule which 

vould rise rates by small percentages 
in most products. It is believed that 

he schedule would bring in additional 

uinual revenue to the extent of about 

•180,000,000 r half ol’ the increase in 

>perating expense. The new schedule 

jyill be presented to the Interstate 

Commerce Commission for approval. 
It is probably certain that there will 

>e much unthinking opposition to the 

•ailroads’ proposal—but ana-lys*s shows 

iow thoroughly it fits withe the public 
nterest. In normal times, the rail- 

oads are the greatest single employers 
Lnd purchasers of supplies. Every ift- 

iustr; is partilly dependent on them 

for i\s livlihoocL And firstclss ra^ 
ervice is essnetial to the national 

jommerce. 

COOPERATION BENEFITS ALL, 

John D. Miller, President of th eNa- 

tional Cooperation Council, recently 

pointed out that the farmers’ coopera- 

tive marketing movement does not 

men the elimination of the efficient 

"middleman,” On the contrary, pro- 

gress on the part of the cooperative 
will likewise lead to progress on the 

part of concerns which buy from form- 

ers and are engaged in processing an.i 

marketing. 
The reson for this is that coopera- 

tion does away with the old system of 

non-competitive buying, replacing it 

with a more rational and economical 

system which places U concerned on a 

firer competitive level. The middle- 

man knows that no other concern can 

buy at lower prices, and, to quote Mr. 

Miller, “those buying from farmers at 

comparable prices will each endeavor 

to ttain the highest possible degree ol 

efficiency in order to meet competition 
in sUing, th final result being beneficial 

to formers, consumers, manufacturers 

and distributors alike.’’ 

In other words, agricultural coopera- 

m 
on ts gradually bringing order out of 

d< 
haos. It is eliminating needless waste. 

Jy regulating the movement of farm 

-roducts, so that each market may b- 

ciequateiy but not ove supplied, it is 

loing much tovvrd solving the prob- 
em of surpluses. I', it assuring the 

>ublic a constant and certain supply 
>f the highest grode food products at 

l. fir price. And everyone concerned 
will eventually reap a share of the har- 

dest from the seed the cooperatives are 

low sowing. 

rHE CHALLENGE OF 
TEXAS 

(From the Pittsburgh Courier) 
White Texas Democrats have flung 

th? gaunlet into the face of the United 

States Supreme Court. By barring 
Negroes from the July 28th primaries, 
Teams told the highest court in the 

land to go to hell. 

This is a serious challenge to the 
Federal authority. What will the au- 

thorities in Washington do about it? 

All thinking Negroes are asking that 

question, and they want an answer. 

Is Texas to be allowed to get away 

with this flaunting of the Supreme 
Court? 

The Department of Justice, in re- 

sponse to urgent appeals of the Nation-1 

al Association for the Advance-; 
asked to be furnished with sworn af- 

fidavits from qualified Negro Democrat 

barred from voting in the recent pri-' 
maries in Texas. TM^eSity affidavits 

have been rushed to Washington. 
It now remains to be seen what will 

be done. Colored voters in all parts of 

the country are bound to be watching 
the issue very closely. They are ex- 

pecting action and definite action, ofr 

they know full well that unless Texas 
can be stopped from excluding quali- 
fied Negro voters from Democratic- piri- 

VARICOSE VEINS— 
ULCERS—OLD SORES 

Clean Powerful Penetrating Oil 
Quickly Promotes Healthy Healing 

Get a two-ounce bottle of Moone’s 
Emerald Oil (full strength) with 
the distinct understanding that you 
must get quick relief and splendid 
results or your money cheerfully re- 
funded. 

The very first application will give 
you relief and a few short treat- 

□ments 
will thoroughly con- 

vince you that by sticking 
faithfully to it a short while 
longer your troubles will 
disappear. Guaranteed. 

"I work all the time and jeel strong ^ 
r*ni •--- 

miMin iiiii—im^hi in 

| You Can Escape 
| Periodic Upsets 

Women who must be on the job every 
day need Lydia E. Pinkham’s Tablets. 
They not only relieve periodic pain and 

v discomfort... they help to correct the 
| CAUSE of your trouble. If you take them 

regularly ... and if yours is not a surgical 
case... you should be able to escape 
periodic upsets. 

Chocolate coated ... convenient... de- 
pendable. Sold by all druggists. New small 
size—50 cents. 

lam 27 and a textile winner In the mill. I had cramps so 
bad that I had to cry many times. I used to stay in beef two 
days a month. Lydia E. Pinkham’s Tablets helpeel me wonder- 
fully. For the first time in my life I do not suffer. I can work all 
the time now and feel strong.—Mrs. Bennie Coates, 1963 Ter- 
race St., Muskegon, Mich. 

LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S TABLETS 
__AUterine Tonic and Sedative for VTomen ® 

1 fairmonts 
I ICE CREAM 
3 cTfie Peak of Quality 
§-SERVED at Good Soda Fountains- 

| YOUR FAVORITE STYLE 
AND FLAVOR 

-U S E YOU R- 

Charge Account 
or, Open An Account if You Haven’t One 

For Your 

New Fall Clothes 
Shipments of fresh new clothes_for both 
men and women-are arriving daily. Select from these complete stocks_and 
use our easy credit plan, in paying. 

lent & xJackson 

urfbs,. many other Sounthern ana bor- 
*r States will follow her lead. 
• If the Feddral government can do 

lothing to safeguard the civil rights 
it ten million Negroes in the South, it 
will be amply demonstrated in this 

We want very much to belive that j 
he Federal government can and will 

io something about it. 

BERT MOORE—^Continued 
YTTHEW RANDALL PROPIETOR 

OF THE RANDALL AUTO REPAIR 

2200 NORTH 34th STREET 

Mr. Randall who has operated an 

Auto Reair shop for several years has 
closed his shop and will depart for 

Chicago where he accept a josition 
with Mr. Leo Selzer, owner of Walka- 

thon shows at Chicagb, Des Moines, 

Rock Island and several or;he Mid West 

headquarters in Chicago, but will be 

traveling -with Mr. Selzer to the vari- 
ous was where the shows are held. 

Mr. Selzer has nine cars that Randall 

will keep in shaj>e to travel. Randall 
said he would stop over in Kansas City 
a week to visit his mother before going 
to Chicago. 

Wilbur Taylor and Theodore Davis 
were arrested by Ofifcers Jenkins and 

Jones Aug. 11 have been sentenced to 

ten days in jail on a vagrancy chrge. 

News is fresh information It’smy 

slogan. Read it in the Omaha Guide. 

THE NEW CHIEF S OFFICE WAS 
A BEAUTIFUL DISPLAY OF 

ROQUET 

Robert P. Smaradick, Chief of Police 

his first day in office, Friday Aug. 24, 
was smothered with a colorful display 
of flowers 

The flowers were presented to him by 
societies, business menand members of 

the department. Smaradick was askd 
how he woud dispose of the beautiful 
collection. He said that he would send 

them to the home of members of the 

department who were ill. the Americ- 

an Legion Ward at St. J Joseph Hos- 

pital and to Norton Jenkins, a janitor 
who is ill the University Hospital. 

Helen Young in another fight at the 
Harlem Beer Parlor 24th and Clark 
St. It seems that Helen fights fre- 
quently. She has engaged in fights 
at thus place being out on an appeal 
case for cuting woman on this same 
corner a few weeks ago. Sunday night 
she broke a beer mug on Cornelius 
Shoats fcrhead. cutting the left side. 

The wound was bleeding and he was 

taken to t5ie hospital. Helen male 
her escape before the officers arrived. 

SIN TO BE IDLE 

By R. A. Adams 
(For the Literary Service Bureau) 

Sin to be idle, when the harvest stands 

Full ripe, adncS waiting for the re- 

aper's hands, 
And calls the Master, “Go and work 

today, 
And what is right, at evening I shall 

pay. 

! Sin to be idle, when, for daily bread, 

fed, 

j And fainting souls, in danger, every- 

where, 
Wait to be raised from darkness and 

despair. 

Sin to be idle, and best tallents hide. 
Supinely sit, contented, satisfied. 
While so much work there is that should 

Mill made Screens and 
Doors while you wait. 
2717 North 24th Street. 

FOR RENT—one kitch nette apart- 
ment and one room- Reasonable 
prices, 2226 OVo Street. 

A NEAT FRONT ROOM KITCH- 
ENETTE. WEbster 3707. 

Loves Kitchenette Appa-rtmcnt For 
Rent at 2518 Patric St- Call We. 5563 

YOITR OWN—LAKE SHOE SKRV- 
1CE NONE BETTER; 2407 Lake St. 

Furnished Rooms for rent. WEbser 
2303. 

Rig Rummage Sale on New Goods— 
1324 N 24th St- Come and Be Con- 

| vinced. 

BETTER RADIO SERVICE 
A. E- and J. E. Bennett 2915 CUm- 
mings St. Phone Ja- 0696. 

Three Room Apt., Furnature, gas, 
light and water $4.50 week Ja. 0986 

Two room apt. and use of kitchen 
We. 4162. 

FURNISHED ROOM FOR RENT— 
.Nice Location, 2857 Ohio Street. 

I Ere comes the evening tide and set- 
be done, 
ting sun. 

Sin to be idle! So, wake; arise! 
Remember who winneth souls, ia wise. 
And all who serve at duty’s high 

heat, 
Ir> beleesing others .shall also be blest. 

-— | 

Heating with gas you operate your heating system from your easy chair— 
aotomv’e thermostat control makes it unnecessary to 30 near the base- 
ment. Save tithe, save steps, save hard work, with gas. 

Give yourself a clean, cool, extra room in the basement, with clear, gas 
heat It will be a cool retreat in ho! weather, an extra roomier Vinter 
br'c’ge parties and entertainment. 

Easy Monthly Payments 
on Heating Equipment 
simplify the Purchase 

The July ist reduction in gas rates 

automatically adds hundreds more 
Omaha homes to the list of those who 
can afford to heat with gas. Heating 
with gas is no longer a luxury, for low 
rates put it in a class where it competes 
with other fuels in the matter of cost. 

Even before the latest reduction in 
rates, five-room homes were being 
heated with gas for as little as $90.00 
for the entire season—proof that gas 
rates in Omaha have been extremely 
low before, and an indication of what 
Omaha users may expect under still 
lower rates. 

FREE ESTIMATE OFFERED 
A heating expert from the Utilities 

District will be glad to make a free sur- 

vey cf your home, and an accurate es- 
timate of the cost of heating it with 
gas. lou are not obligated by this in 
any way, and you’ll be surprised at 
the low costs under the new, reduced 
rates.1 

Easy terms are offered on your pur- 
chase of a gas furnace. A small down 
payment, only, is required, and you 
have two years to pay the balance, if 
you like. 

NO LONGER AN EXPERIMENT 

And heating with gas has gone far 
beyond the experimental stage, for 
1 ico homes in the city now use it. In 
your own block is probably at least 
one home-owner who has tried it thor- 
oughly, and who can give you a fair, 
unbiased opinion of it. Ask him. 

ASK ANY HEATING CONTRACTOR FOR A 
FREE ESTIMATE OR CALL ATIantic 5760 

T 

Latest reduction gives Omaha lowest 
manufactured Gas Rates in America 

Cooking 

refrigeration 

he second reduction in gas rates during 1934 
will show on the gas bill which you receive on or 

after August 1. Together, the two cuts in rates 

will save $139,000 a year on Omaha’s gas bills. 

But this means even more in terms of home 
comfort. It means that you can afford to use gas 
for more uses—not alone for cooking, but for 
automatic water heaters, for heating your home, 
for automatic gas refrigeration. 

1 / m_ 
WATER 

HEATING 
-_n-vn 

J 
USE GAS FREELY! IT'S CHEAP IN OMAHAI^I 
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